
Five -Channel Stereo Mixer
Mix live and recorded sources-up to
three mikes plus two turntables or two
tape decks. Three "pan pot" controls let
you adjust each mike's apparent position
in the stereo image. You also get
Glide -Path® channel faders and master
volume control, cross fader between
stereo channels, and dual lighted VU me-
ters for easy signal monitoring.
Mono/stereo switch permits monaural
signal to both output channels. Cue/moni-
tor for use with stereo headphones, 1/4"
headphone jack with adjustable level. 20-
20,000 Hz response. 23/4 x 103/4 x 81/2".
UL listed AC. (TSP) 32.1200 119.95

Electronic Reverb Control
Great for Ws or music groups! Adds echo
and reverb enhancement to recordings,
"live" vocals or amplified musical instru-
ments. Has input jacks for cassette deck
plus microphone or guitar. Adjustable
5-95 mS delay. Glide -Path controls for
reverb depth, delay, repeat and mike. With
jacks for line -in, line-out and 1/4" mike in/
out. Monaural circuit. 21/2 x 63/4 x 43/4"
Requires 6 "AA" batteries. 32-1110, 44.95

Five Channels, AC/DC
Perfect for mobile applications-operates
on battery power when AC isn't handy. You
can mix up to five audio sources at a
time-two mikes, two turntables and one
tape deck. Glide -Path controls for each
channel make fades smooth and easy, and
dual VU meters allow precise signal mon-
itoring. "Listen in" with the cue monitor.
Mono/stereo output switch, tape outputs
and line outputs, headphone monitor jack,
1/4" mike jacks. Battery -test button. Re-
sponse 20-20,000 Hz. 23/4 x 101/2 x 71/2"
Requires 4 "AA" batteries or AC adapter.
(TSP) 32.1101 79.95
AC Adapter. UL listed. 273-1454 7 95

Stereo Mike/Line Mixer
Perfect for adding inputs to expand your PA
system. Also ideal for recordings from multi-
ple sources-mixes up to four mikes or line
inputs simultaneously. Features left/right
Glide -Path faders on all four channels.
Stereo/mono switch provides custom sound
selection. Battery -test LED indicator, micro-
phone level output. Ruggedly constructed
for home or pro use. 23/4 x 83/4 x 5" Re-
quires 9V battery. 32-1105 34.95

lust a few things a
U Realistic R stereo
mixer can do for you

Schools, churches, businesses, audio recording
buffs and videomakers-have you considered the
benefits a mixer brings to your audio/video or PA
system? With a mixer you can balance the volume
level of several audio sources at once and send the
resulting "mix" to an amplifier for live sound, or to
a tape deck, camcorder or VCR for recording.

A mixer is perfect for combining music and voice
in a PA system-ideal for school musicals and
church anthems with recorded accompaniments, and
indispensable for DJ use. It's recommended when
participants in conferences and school board or city
council meetings use individual mikes. A mixer helps
properly balance sound when amplifying or record-
ing music groups. It adds inputs to your stereo
receiver. It can even help you add pro -quality back-
ground music and narration to home videos. When
you consider all the uses and our low prices, you'll
wonder how you got along without one!

Sound Level Meter
Monitor music or noise levels in
home, auditorium or industry.
Use with a frequency equalizer to
set audio response of stereo or PA
systems for optimum sound in
any room. Reads to 126 dB SPL
with slow or fast response for
checking peak and average noise
levels. Seven ranges. "A" or "C"
weighting. Electret mike. Record-
ing output. 61/4 x 27/16 x 13/4"
Requires 9V battery.
33-2050 31.95

One -Watt Speaker/Amp
NEW! This one-piece system sets
up anywhere for amplified sound
wherever you need it. Plug in a
microphone for public address, or
use as a musical instrument am-
plifier. Variable tone and volume
controls for customizing the
sound. Features an aux input and
1/8" mike jack. 5 x 4 x 23/4". Re-
quires 4 "C" batteries.
32.2040 19.95

AC Adapter. UL listed.
273.1454 7 95

PA Musical Powerhorn
This portable PA system is ideal
for ballgames or anywhere you
want to be heard. Plays 94
built-in tunes-everything from
major college fight songs to nos-
talgic favorites, plus up to five
more that you can program your-
self. Use the built-in microphone
to be heard up to 300 feet away.
Can also be used as an organ.
Includes a song list. Adjustable
shoulder strap for easy carrying,
power -on indicator, keypad to se-
lect or program tunes. Requires 8
"AA" batteries. 32-2030 39.95
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